
I'm delighted you downloaded my fridge planner and nutrient checklist. 
 

 I created this planner and check list to help give you a general frame work for nutritional needs. I know how
difficult it can be finding reliable information about what you need to remember. This is suitable for adults.

However, if you are plant based, trying for a baby, pregnant, breastfeeding, menopausal, or have polycystic ovary
syndrome, I have other checklists tailored for you. So swap over to one of those instead. 

 
 

The Planner
How you use the planner is entirely up to you, but I suggest writing out the name of your meals for the week,

adding items you need to the shopping list, enabling you to be more organised. I recommend that you consider
batch cooking, which can help reduce the pressure of daily cooking and food preparation. 

 
 

The Checklist 
On page 3 is the meal planner and checklist combined. I'd suggest ticking off the checklist through the day to

ensure that you are supporting your nutrient needs. If you would rather a simpler version without the planner, use
page 4 as a weekly check instead. It can be harder to meet your nutrient needs on a plant based diet without

some planning, so page 4 has a checklist of these. To make it as easy as possible, I've used average portion sizes so
there shouldn't be any need to weigh your food.
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How to Use
 I recommend that you print this document A4 size, and then stick it to your fridge or noticeboard. For greater sustainability you could

laminate or pop it in a poly pocket and wipe clean after use.
I created this planner and check list to help give you a general frame work of nutritional needs. However, this can't take the place of
personalised nutrition advice, tailored to your individual health needs. If you have any specific health concerns or food allergies, you

could take this along to discuss with your health care provider. 
 

About Me
Hi I’m Dr Harriet Holme, a Registered Nutritionist, specialising in nutrition science and evidence based nutrition. I studied medicine at
the University of Cambridge and worked for over a decade as a paediatric doctor in the NHS. I completed  a PhD in genetics from
University College London before becoming a Registered Nutritionist with the Association of Nutrition. I now use these uniquely

developed skills for the benefit of my clients and students, consulting as a Registered Nutritionist and lecturing in culinary science and
nutrition.

 

What's Next
If you would like more information about nutrition and health, I have an educational hub on my website with lots of free guidance. I
have authored two books 'Eating During Pregnancy' available via the shop on my website (also in kindle format on Amazon) that I
wrote to provide mums to be with credible information on pregnancy nutrition. Check out my video courses with science backed

nutrition and health information available via my website. 
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100mls of milk ~ 120mg
100ml fortified oat milk ~120mg
100mls (/2 cup) fortified orange juice
~120mg
large orange ~ 50mg
2 slices wholemeal bread ~54mg
matchbox piece of cheese ~ 220mg
200mg yoghurt ~200mg
50g whitebait ~ 430mg 
1/2 tin of sardines with bones ~ 258mg
85mg boiled broccoli (2 spears) ~34mg
75mg spring greens ~55mg
40g watercress ~ 50mg
400g tinned tomatoes ~ 50mg
95g green or white cabbage ~ 50mg
1 tbs tahini 20-64mg depending on brand
120g tofu (steamed or fried) ~ 200mg
200g baked beans ~ 85mg
cup of pinto beans ~ 89mg 
70g red kidney beans (canned) ~ 50mg
90g green or French beans ~ 50mg
8 dried apricots ~ 50mg
2 dried figs ~ 100mg

To ensure you are eating 700mg of calcium a
day include these calcium rich foods:

1 brazil nut ~50-80mcg
30g cashew nuts ~8mcg
4 tbsp lentils ~ 40mcg
140g mackerel ~ 8.4mcg selenium

To ensure you are eating 60-75mcg (males) or
70mcg (females) selenium a day include these
selenium rich foods:

Selenium

100mg beef steak ~ 3.6mg
Egg ~2.2mg
100mg chicken (light meat) ~ 0.7mg
200mg Baked beans ~ 2.8 mg
100mg Butter beans ~1.5mg
100mg Chickpeas ~2mg
100mg Kidney beans ~ 2mg
120mg Tofu ~ 1.4mg
30g Figs ~1.17mg
30g Apricots ~ 1.02mg
30g Dates ~ 0.39mg
30g Almonds ~ 0.9mg
30mg Brazil nuts ~ 0.75mg
Peanut butter (smooth) ~ 2.1mg
30g Hazelnuts ~ 0.96mg
10g Sesame seeds ~ 1mg
10g Sunflower seeds ~ 0.6mg

Men need to aim for 8.7mg, while women
need 14.8mg per day of iron rich food:

Iron

Iodine

100ml milk ~ 50-100mcg
100ml organic milk ~ 30-60mcg
150mg yoghurt ~ 50-100mcg
120mg cod ~ 230mcg
120mg haddock ~ 390mcg 
30g nuts ~6mcg
1 slice of bread ~ 5mcg
1 portion fruit or vegetables ~3mcg
100mls Marks and Spencer's   unsweetened
soya ~ 30mcg
100mls Oatly Whole ~ 22.5mcg
Egg ~ 25mcg

To ensure you are eating 150mcg (but no more
than 600mcg) iodine a day include these
iodine rich foods:

2 portions of oily fish a week
chia seeds
walnuts
flax / linseeds
hemp 
soya

While there is no set target quantity of Omega
3 that you should aim for in your diet, try to
include a selection of these foods regularly:

Omega 3


